
Lorrin Davis, 2016 NetWings

Corp Delegate from Colombia

Heights Educational Campus,

 joined us as part of

our NetWings high

school delegation. Interested

in studying international

affairs to pursue her dream of

being a Foreign Service

officer, she Lorrin joined

NetWings to help initiate her

career pathway in this arena. 

 

Most recently, Lorrin was one

of 10  DC high school students

to receive a full ride to The

George Washington

University; for her

outstanding academics and

her exemplary reflection of

global citizenship. Most

notably, it was Lorrin's

participation in the former

first lady Michelle Obama’s

Let Girls Learn program and

her work conducting the 2016

NetWings Corp Case Study on

the Syrian refugee crisis that

stood out to the selection

committee. 

 

 

 

CREATING
CAREER  
PATHWAYS

i n s p i r a t i o n

  S t u d e n t  S u c c e s s



CULTURAL COMPETENCY 
THROUGH TRAVEL

At NetWings Corp, we are dedicated to creating

opportunities for students to develop skills that will put

them at the forefront of the workforce. Our students

are ready to compete and excel in a global workforce

and amongst cross cultural teams. What exactly did

Lorrin talk about her interview? Read below to see how,

through travel, Lorrin was able to build a toolkit of

cultural competencies. 

 

Her experience sharing a meal with refugees at a local

church in Bonn, Germany and understanding the

challenges for these refugees in coming to a new

country. Her realization, after talking with these

refugees that although they came from very different

worlds, they had the same likes in fashion, music, and

 even shared the same addiction to Instagram. 

 

Her experience traveling to Frankfurt, Germany to

meet with a partner at the firm PWC to discuss the

economic impacts of the Syrian Refugee Crisis and

global firm initiatives to spur awareness. 

 

 

WHAT EXACTLY DID LORRIN
TALK ABOUT DURING HER
INTERVIEW?
 

Her experience working along a cross cultural team to

write, develop, and publish  a Case Study on the Syrian

Refugee Crisis and how this relates to migration policy

and government initiatives in the U.S. 

 

Her experience leading a 50 people workshop with the

rest of her NetWings Delegation at the World Business

Dialogue to discuss their experiences learning about the

Syrian Refugee Crisis and to share their proposed

solutions  

 

Her experience traveling to Bonn, Germany to meet

with the Managing Director of  CARE  and their

newest intern, Basheer, a Syrian refugee to discuss the

various social good organizations  helping to build

integration programming for refugees. 

m o b i l i t y

S t u d e n t  S u c c e s s


